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ABSTRACT : A total of 800 km of Controlled Source Seismic (CSS) distributed over the select traverses across Saurashtra, a

gravity coverage of 10,000 sites, Magnetotelluric (MT) measurements at 600 sites covering the western half of the peninsula, Deep

Resistivity Soundings (DRS) at 50 sites distributed over the entire peninsula - were carried out during 1994 – 97. Two major

sedimentary basins (designated as Jamnagar and Dwarka basins) are identified - one south of Jamnagar (Jamnagar basin) and the

other near Dwarka (Dwarka basin) in the northwestern cover. The detection and delineation of these sedimentary basins are major

contributions of these studies towards understanding of subtrappean Mesozoic sedimentary deposits in Saurashtra for hydrocarbon

exploration. The results of these integrated studies have brought totally a new dimension to the understanding of the geology and

sub-surface structure of the Saurashtra peninsula both from the viewpoint of hydrocarbon exploration as well as tectonics.

INTRODUCTION

With the increase in demand for petroleum products
and diminishing indigenous production it has become
necessary to look for probable potential zones even in locales
which were hitherto known as bleak prospects. The Mesozoic
sediments, throughout the world, are known to be hydrocarbon
potential and are potential source rock for more than 50% of
world’s hydrocarbon reserves. These sediments are expected
to be present below the northwestern, northeastern and middle
parts of the Deccan syneclise.

Hydrocarbon exploration of volcanic covered areas
is a worldwide problem due to the complex situation existing
in such region. Exploration in such areas is usually tackled
using a combination of various geophysical techniques. A
systematic scientific study to locate the subtrappean
Mesozoics and the structures that could act as hydrocarbon
entrapment zones could lead to successful identification of
hydrocarbon bearing zones.

Though Mesozoics are suspected to lie hidden
underneath this vast Deccan trap cover, presumably with
increasing thickness from northeast to southwest as inferred
from paleocurrent studies, their occurrence and subtrappean
configuration appears to be more complex as could be seen
from the results of the earlier geophysical studies and also
from the results of the Dhanduka well. The Dhanduka well in
eastern Saurashtra drilled over a well-defined gravity ‘low’
and located near the western margin of the Cambay basin -
known to be a major repository of sediments - shows only a

thin layer of sediments (<300m) underneath one-kilometer thick
trap. The earlier geological and conventional geophysical
studies carried out in Saurashtra could thus not provide any
definite framework for the Deccan trap cover or for the
configuration of subtrappean sediments. Detection and
delineation of the Mesozoic sediments thus remained as a
longstanding complex and challenging exploration problem
facing the oil industry for the last several decades.

Results of a regional Magnetotelluric study yielded
basic clues as to the configuration of subtrappean sediments
in Saurashtra peninsula and provided models of the
subsurface which closely agreed with those available at both
the wells at Dhanduka as also at Lodhika - the latter drilled
subsequent to the regional MT studies in Saurashtra. The
results of this regional MT study brought to light, for the first
time, the existence of vast tracts of subtrappean sediments in
Saurashtra and showed considerable variation in trap
thickness from north to south and from east to west besides
indicating significant thickening of sediments in the
northwestern quadrant of Saurashtra.

The surface geology of the Saurashtra peninsula
comprises 85% of Deccan trap cover and while Mesozoic
sediments are exposed over a small area in the northeast, the
periphery of the peninsula is fringed with a thin layer of Tertiary
sediments.  Saurashtra horst, covered by such a vast sheet of
Deccan basalts is believed to hold significant hydrocarbon
potential because of the possible presence of thick Mesozoic
sediments hidden underneath the traps.
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FIELD OPERATIONS

The field operations were carried out over two field
seasons during 1994-95 and 1995-96.  The survey was
conducted between latitude of 21oN - 23oN and longitudes of
69oE - 72oE. The location of five seismic profiles (Technical
Report, 1998) is outlined over the Geological map of the
Saurashtra region (Fig.1).

After establishing the base camp at Rajkot and
Jamnagar during the two field seasons, seismic data
acquisition was started along  (1) 200 km long Jodiya-Ansador,
(ii) 320 km long Tikor-Mangrol,  (iii) 125 km long Jogvad-
Junagadh, (iv) 170 km long Kurunga-Latipur and  (v) 160 km
long Dwarka-Porbandar-Madhavapur profiles.

RECORDING PARAMETERS

For acquisition of data, two 60-channel-DFS-V units
were used in master-slave mode. Data was recorded
simultaneously in the form of (a) analog on photographic
papers and (b) digital (multiplexed; SEG-B format) in   magnetic
tapes with a sampling interval of 4 ms. Each recording spread
of length 11.8 km, consisted of 120 geophone groups
positioned at 100 m interval from one another. To enhance the
signal strength, six geophones of natural frequency 4.5 Hz
were connected in series and bundled at each geophone
position. With the low cut out, the system provides a
considerably wide band of frequencies ranging between 3
and 64 Hz. A notch filter (with   50 Hz frequency) was kept in
operation to minimize the effects of power line pick up. Record
length is maintained up to 20 seconds.

DATA PROCESSING

To visualise various later arrivals (wide-angle
reflections) at a glance, individual record sections (shot
gathers) were prepared for all shot points using the Geomaster
Seismic Processing packages in CYBER 180/850A mainframe
computer. The processing includes demultiplexing, editing,
merging, frequency and velocity filtering of seismic data.
Reflections appeared prominently on seismograms are picked
up for modeling purpose.

METHODOLOGY

Seismic refraction method is an important tool for
preliminary surveys in oil exploration programs. The necessary
condition for refraction method is that the velocities of all
underlying layers should be successively greater such that
refraction from each layer in a multilayered earth, appear as
first arrivals segment wise without any break (Fig.2 a).   In
some favourable conditions, when the velocity gradient of
the overlying layers adequately high and the thickness of the
underlying low velocity layer (LVL) is sufficiently large, the
velocity inversion can be identified with the help of a travel
time skip (Fig. 2 b).  The refracted (diving) ray traveling through
the high velocity layer terminates as soon as it encounters the

Figure 1 : Geophysical coverage in Saurashtra by NGRI
Figure 2: Synthetic sections showing (a) absence of skips and the

corresponding velocity model
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LVL, as rays will not emerge from the low velocity layer
according to Snell’s law.  The rays will emerge again after
having encountered the higher velocity layer underneath, thus
showing a skip in the first arrivals.  The extent of the high
velocity branch before the skip and the magnitude of the skip
provide useful information   to determine   thicknesses   of the
high velocity layer and the velocity   and thickness of the low
velocity layer.  This aspect of ray theory has been utilised
here in solving the velocity inversion problem.

Refraction/reflection data associated with various
shot points have been utilised for 1-D (inverse) and 2-D
(forward) modeling.  These models were then modified by
trial and error approach Ray-based 2-D forward modeling
technique (Rayamp PC, 1987) by changing the structural
features, velocity and its gradient. The process was continued
until a satisfactory fit between the observed and the calculated
response is achieved. Depth sections along the profiles are
thus prepared.

RESULTS

In general, the P wave velocity within the Trap is
found to be between 4.8 and 5.1 km/sec whereas it is between
3.2 - 3.4 km/sec, within the sedimentary column.  The basement
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velocity is found to be 5.8 - 6.0 km/sec. In building up the
velocity-depth sections the litho-log and velocity log
information available from deep well at Lodhika have been
used.  And as such a uniform velocity gradient of 0.05 km/sec
in Trap and 0.25 km/s in sediments was used.  Any lateral
variation, if at all present, could not be incorporated due to
inherent limitations of the available seismic data.

The Trap thickness derived by integrated
interpretation of MT and DRS results has been utilized for
producing refined velocity-depth sections along the five
seismic profiles. While building up the velocity-depth sections,
the Trap thickness obtained from MT  & DRS for interpretation
have been incorporated only in such areas where the seismic
data could produce the selected model within error limits. In
this context it is relevant to point out that velocity gradients
do vary between 0.05  - 0.15 km/sec in Traps and 0.23 to 0.25
km/sec in Mesozoics.  These velocity gradients in a way show
that there are some lateral compositional variations within
different geological formations.

The data along each of the profiles mentioned have
been treated independently. The sections yielded thickness
of Trap, low velocity subtrappean Mesozoic formations and
basement configuration apart from velocities within the layers,
along five seismic profiles (Figs 3 and 4).

The velocity-depth section along Jodiya-Ansador
profile suggests a basement hump southeast of Rajkot and a
significantly different subsurface structures southeast and

Figure 2 (b): Presence of skips and the corresponding velocity model

Figure 3: Fence diagram showing velocity-depth sections
corresponding to model
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northwest of Rajkot. The thick Trap, which is of the order of
about 3 km near Ansador, with a progressive increase of Trap
thickness from Sardar eastwards towards Ansador, has
inhibited any categorical identification of subtrappean
Mesozoic sediments in this region. The data suggests
possibility of a mixed sediment-volcanic layer at the lower
part of the Trap or presence of a thin sedimentary column
sandwiched between two layers of Traps. The velocity-depth
section along Jogvad-Junagadh profile indicates once again
a distinct structural variation between the regions northwest
and southeast of Rabarika. The basement hump at Rabarika
along this profile and also the one near Porbandar along
Dwarka-Madhavpur profile could be attributed to an upwelling
introduced by prominent dykes. Seismic data could not
categorically bring out the dimensions of the Girnar massif, as
the seismic profile is located 20-30 km away from Girnar.

Invariably on all the profiles, it is noticed either an
absence of or very limited presence of subtrappean Mesozoics
toward the southern part of the profiles. Presence of an east-
west trending regional divider, covering the latitude about
21o45’ is noticed, except for the extreme eastern part of
Saurashtra. In general, thickness of hidden sediments is more
north of this line.  The thick subtrappean Mesozoics closer to
Dwarka, in and around Jamnagar and Dhrol suggest that the
northwestern part of Saurashtra could be considered as an
important zone for further detailed investigations.

Two major sedimentary basins (designated as
Jamnagar and Dwarka basins) are identified - one south of
Jamnagar (Jamnagar basin) and the other near Dwarka (Dwarka
basin) in the northwestern cover. The detection and delineation
of these sedimentary basins are major contributions of these
studies towards understanding of subtrappean Mesozoic
sedimentary deposits in Saurashtra for hydrocarbon
exploration.

• The sediment thickness in both Jamnagar and Dwarka
basins attains > 3 km in their deeper portions. The
basement in the Jamnagar basin appears to be
characterized by several highs and depressions,
particularly in the northern half of the basin.

• The sediments tend to have significant thickness again
on the northern coast of Saurashtra adjacent to the Gulf
of Kutch.  The Jamnagar basin appears to extend towards
northwest into the Gulf of Kutch.  Similarly the Dwarka
basin extends into offshore region.
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Figure 4: Fence diagram showing velocity-depth sections
corresponding to model


